Humanities
Prometheus at Lehigh
M isgivings about progress go at least as far back as
Prom etheus’ theft of fire from Olympus. Famous un
believers include Samuel Butler, who jibed that p rog
ress is based on a universal desire of every organism
to live beyond its incom e. There’s the pretty contra
diction put by Chesterton, who suggested “ true prog
ress consists in looking fo r a place where we can
sto p.” Or take e. e. cum m ings in “ Pity This Busy
Monster, M anunkind,’’ where progress is put down as
a disease— a hopeless case prom pting the famous
throw -aw ay line, “ Listen: th e re ’s a hell of a good
universe next door; le t’s g o .’’
A nice bravado. C um m ings would have enjoyed the
report of a 1972 sym posium sponsored by the National
A eronautics and Space A dm inistration on the subject
of life beyond earth. The sym posium agreed that extra
terrestrial intelligence must exist, but was divided on
w hether com m unication with alien civilizations would
be for good or ill. C onsidering our access to nuclear
energy and its result in stockpiles of hydrogen bombs
and a balance of terror, what nightm ares might not
ensue from the influence of a superior technology in
outer space? For that matter, extra-terrestrial beings
are perhaps vastly m ore intelligent than man and may
even now be avoiding the corruption of contact with
us!
But to turn from such troubled dream s of the future,
what of the w aking reality? Here are the dow n-to-earth
m usings of a latter-day M ontaigne looking out from
his tower:
“ I live in m id-M anhattan and, like m ost of my co n 
tem poraries, experience a love-hate relationship with
technological civilization. The w hole w orld is acces
sible to me, but the unobstructed view from my 26thfloor w indow reveals only a confusion of concrete and
steel bathed in a d irty light. . . . Night and day, the
roar of the city provides an unstructured background
for the shrieking w orld news endlessly transm itted by
the radio.
“ Everything I eat, drink, and use com es from far
away, o r at least from an unknown som ewhere. It has
been treated chem ically, controlled electronically, and
handled by countless anonymous devices before
reaching me. . . . My life depends on a technology
that I do not really understand, and on social forces
that are beyond my control. W hile I am aware of the

dangers this dependence im plies, I accept them as a
matter of expediency. I spend my days in the m idst of
noise, dirt, ugliness, and absurdity, in order to have
easier access to w e ll-e q u ip p e d laboratories, libraries,
museums, and a few sophisticated colleagues whose
material existence is as absurd as mine.
“ Our ancestors’ lives were sustained by physical
w ork and d ire ct associations with human beings. We
receive our livelihood in the form of anonym ously
com puterized paper docum ents that we exchange for
food, clothing or gadgets. We have learned to enjoy
stress instead of peace, excitem ent in lieu of rest, and
to extract from the confusion of day-to-day life a small
core of exhilarating experiences. I doubt that mankind
can tolerate our absurd way of life much longer w ith 
out losing what is best in humanness. W estern man
w ill either choose a new society or a new society will
abolish him; this means in practice that we shall have
to change our technological environm ent or it w ill
change us.”
This is Rene Dubos, renowned m icrobiologist, in his
book “ So Human an A n im a l.” He is that rara avis, a
scientific humanist, a man who clings to faith in m an’s
a bility to cope. Throughout history, he insists, “ p ro g 
ress has been a m ovem ent toward im agined g o a ls” ;
ergo, let us imagine the kind of w orld we want, one
governed by a truly human concept of technology—
“ a science of hum anity” — and act to regain control
of the forces shaping modern life.

Hum anities Perspectives on Technology
These views have the m akings of a m anifesto, a
m anifesto which, figuratively, may already be found
nailed to the door of the hum anities departm ents at
Lehigh University. They describe, also, the kinds of
deliberation w hich led to the recently-instituted Pro
gram of Science, Technology and Human Values es
tablished jo in tly by the National Endowm ent for the
Hum anities and the National S cience Foundation. It is
under that rubric that the Endowm ent has made a fiveyear developm ent grant to Lehigh to conduct a unique
new program , Humanities Perspectives on T e ch n ol
ogy, directed by Classics Professor D ouglas D. Feaver.
As Dr. Feaver puts it, the aim is “ to develop his
torical, literary, philosophical, religious, and aesthetic
perspectives on modern technology and to stim ulate
a dialogue on such questions as human habitat, nat
ural environm ent, and com m unication in society, and

our universities should turn out good citizens. . . .
They should be able to deal intelligently with ques
tions about both what we can and w hat we ought to
do. For these purposes a purely scientific or technical
education w ill not suffice; apart from such com m on
deficiencies as a considerable ignorance of history
and governm ent and a lim ited com m and of English,
technically trained students are likely to have an ex
cessive faith in scientific method or technique, too
little awareness of the com plexity of social and po
litical problem s, too little understanding of questions
about what ought to be done. N either w ill an educa
tion in the hum anities alone suffice fo r enlightened,
responsible citizenship, since so many of our p rob
lems are technical and it gives too little idea of what
we can do. The plain trouble is that most college
graduates— w hatever their specialty— have too limited
an understanding of our technological society fo r po
tential leaders. Very few, in either the sciences or the
humanities, have studied the im pact of science and
technology on society and culture, the source of our
im perious problem s. But how, then, to give them all
an adequate understanding of their changing w orld?
How to prepare them to make the best of this w o rld ? ”
Lehigh’s hum anists d o n ’t pretend to have the an
swers to such sw eeping questions, but they are en
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University is a relatively small,
larging com m unication across the barricade. On the
private institution (3,850 undergraduate and 2,000
other side, the engineers are receptive. Whereas sci
graduate students) situated in the small city of Beth
ence is often held to be “ valu e -fre e,” its technological
lehem, Pa. (pop. 73,000). The c ity of Bethlehem in
applications quite obviously involve and express hu
itself offers a kind of "hum ane perspective on te ch 
man values, and engineers w orry about the feedback
nology.” The main plant of the Bethlehem Steel C or
they are getting from a troubled society. Besides this
poration lies across the Lehigh River from the 18th
basis fo r rapport, two other conditions helped set the
century buildings of the M oravian mission to the In
stage fo r the new dispensation in the humanities. One
dians; on the university campus, a few blocks from the
was the decline, nationally, in the num ber of students
great Steel sm okestacks, the w orld-fam ous Bach Fes
electing the standard science and engineering d is c i
tival ch o ir sings in Packer Chapel.
plines; the other was the adm ission of women at Le
Nevertheless, Humanities Perspectives on T echnol
high beginning in 1971, with the presum ption of a
ogy is som ething of a gamble. L e h igh ’s curriculum is
proportionately higher enrollm ent in the humanities.
not as overspecialized as in the typical multiversity,
The sound of opportunity knocking produced a flurry
but its faculty is not immune to w ariness of interdis
of curriculum planning.
cip lin a ry experim ents. In the w ords of John W. Hunt,
their im plications for human values.” The means:
m odification and extension of the humanities c u rric 
ulum, to open up fo r students new possibilities of
com prehending and synthesizing the lessons of the
past and the dynam ics w rit large by technology. The
program, now in its second year, is based in the C o l
lege of Arts and S cience but draws students from al l
three undergraduate colleges, plus a num ber of g ra d 
uates.
Lehigh would surprise John Stuart Mill, who be
lieved that ‘‘universities are not intended to teach the
know ledge required to fit men fo r some specialized
mode of gaining their live lih o o d .” Half the student
body at Lehigh is enrolled in the C ollege of Engineer
ing and Physical Sciences, one third in the College of
Arts and Science, the rest in the C ollege of Business
and Economics. But Lehigh (founded 1865) was
among the first to assert that professional education
need not and should not proceed unleavened by the
traditional liberal arts. Inter-college cooperation is of
long standing, and it is only in the third year— after
grounding in the hum anities and natural sciences—
that form al engineering studies are offered.

Dean of the College of Arts and Science, “ the d e fin i
tion of a true professor has always been that he knows
his boundaries— has a strong sense of territoriality.
He can argue that every step outside the strict tra d i
tions of his d iscip lin e is at the expense of professional
excellence. Lehigh aims at creation of a natural ra p 
port between faculties and has done pretty well; but
it’s not just a piece of cake.”
There is also, of course, the pervasive tension
tween humanists and scientists and technologists, d e 
lineated by C. P. Snow in his controversial lecture,
“ The Two C ultures.” C om m enting on this in “ The
C hildren of Frankenstein,” Herbert M uller observes
that Snow com placently assigned the greater im p o r
tance and value to science, but that he was right in
his basic thesis that both cultures— now separated by
mutual incom prehension— are essential to an ade
quate education. Here is M u lle r’s outline of the “ e n o r
mous d ifficu ltie s” faced by educators in this regard:
“ Let us begin with an elem entary objective . . . that
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Perspectives on T echnology owes som ething to his
field. “ C lassics is really in te rd iscip lina ry,” he likes to
point out, “ since it involves languages, literatures, and
a great deal of history, philosophy, and archeology.”
A Canadian, with degrees from Toronto and Johns
Hopkins,
he cam e to Lehigh from Yale in 1956 to re
be
place a retiring professor of Greek. Lately, the spread
of courses he teaches includes Greek language,
Greek drama, Plato, Greek and Latin archeology, and
— for the new program — “ Polis: The C oncept of a
'City,' and Its Physical Expression in A n tiq uity.”
There is also Feaver’s passion for music. He has
had to put off the finishing touches on a book—
“ Mousike: The Evidence for A ncient Greek M usic” —
because of tim e given to the Perspectives program. But
music is more than a research interest. W hile still in
his ’teens, Feaver built his own cello (and, in recent
(C ontinued on page 6)

The Coming of Age
If it is true— as the statistics are beginning to show—
that we are rapidly becom ing a nation of m iddle-aged
to older people and that the youth culture w ill one day
be overw helm ed by m ere force of numbers, it is high
time that we concentrated more of our energies on
understanding the problem s of the aging in an urban
technological society so that their lives may be useful
and valuable not only to them but to the w hole so
ciety. There are 20 m illion aged today (and the num
ber keeps grow ing) who deserve to be treated as more
than a “ contentious m in o rity.”
A conviction of this sort was in the m inds of a group
at Eastern M ichigan University, in cooperation with
Genesee, Jackson, Monroe and Washtenew Com m u
nity Colleges, who were awarded a grant from the
Public Program s D ivision of NEH to plan a one-year
Consortium on G erontology under the direction of Dr.
W alter G. Moss, assistant professor of history at East
ern M ichigan. The proposal developed from a fourmonth effort by com m unity representatives, faculty and
adm inistrators in the com pact area served by the five
institutions named above. W hile the topic was of con
cern to the organizations and groups represented in
the prelim inary planning sessions, the new ingredient
in the mix was the use of a w ide array of humanists
and their discip lin e s to consider the problem s of grow 
ing old and facing death.
With the nearby Institute of G erontology acting as
advisor, a group of 20 faculty members from the hu
manities and social sciences were recruited to share
their know ledge and experience with those of the
other adult participants in the program . Through de
vices such as reading poetry and plays, seminars,
short lectures, film presentations follow ed by discus
sion and the like, the groups addressed the problems
of aging in the face of the overw helm ing emphasis
on youth in our country, how the aged have been
viewed in literature, how society can best utilize the
talents and abilities of senior citizens, and what alter
nate religious and philosophical approaches exist to
face death.
The program was designed for and attracted a udi
ences living in the vicin ity of the various com m unity
colleges: they ranged from teen-agers to the elderly
and took place in many locations throughout the area
— on the college cam puses, as well as in churches,
com m unity centers, retirem ent homes, senior citizens
centers and civic clubs.
The C onsortium had a three-pronged approach to

its mission: a tryout period involving various kinds of
presentation before lim ited audiences and the prepa
ration and distribution of a Humanities Resource
Guide (listing audio-visual m aterials and w orks of
literature, history, religion, philosophy, anthropology
and sociology dealing with old age and death); a
broadening and expansion of successful form ats to
reach larger audiences by draw ing in local o rg a niza
tions; a culm inating regional inter-generational con•ference to summ arize and analyze each of the themes,
and preparation of a booklet, H um anistic Perspectives
on Aging.
The program reached dire ctly 2,000 different adults
and a much larger audience through cable television,
radio shows, new spaper accounts, and the d issem ina
tion of the annotated bibliographies. These varied a c
tivities have stim ulated local interest in the problem s
of aging and the aged.
As a result of this program , experim ental in its a p 
proach and exem plary in its dissem ination, it is hoped
that social and individual options w ill be gra du ally
broadened. Aging adults should not be left to die on
a lonely plateau of uselessness and rejection but their
talents should be sharpened and used for the e n rich 
ment of all people. As Sim one de Beauvoir says in her
book, The Com ing of Age, “ The true test of a society
is how it treats its o ld ."
□

The Comedy of Survival
Dante called his poem The Comedy, but this w asn't
good enough fo r the theologians. Mistaking his inten
tions, and w ithout his perm ission, they added " d iv in e ”
to the title Their action flowed from what Joseph W.
Meeker refers to as the "m etaphysical m orality that
encourages man to rise above his natural environm ent
and his animal o rig in s ” — a view point epitom ized in the
literary form and philosophical attitude we call tragedy.
Meeker, a professor of com parative literature arm ed
with an NEH Younger Humanist Fellowship, has taken
a fresh look at what Western culture owes to tragedy.
The debt is large: tragic images show m an’s potential
strength and greatness, yielding optim ism and belief
in progress. Aristotle thought tragedy greatly superior
to com edy, w hich is so seem ingly careless of morality,
goodness, heroism, beauty and other of m en's grand
abstractions. Meeker finds this order of values dubious
for our post-Freudian, post-industrial situation, so
much so that his new book (published by S cribner's)
is entitled "The Comedy of Survival "
The book, like the man, can be called in te rd isci
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plinary— assum ing the w o rd 's a cceptability in polite
usage. It argues c o m e d y’s virtues for renewing ego
centric m an's biological welfare; it likens literary
com edy to biological evolution for its ability to m ud
dle through, caring more for survival than for progress
or perfection; it asserts
The com ic mode of human behavior represented in
literature is the closest art has com e to describing
man as an adaptive animal. C om edy illustrates that
survival depends upon m an’s ability to change him 
self rather than his environm ent, and upon his a b il
ity to accept lim itations rather than to curse fate for
lim iting him. It is a strategy for living w hich agrees
well with the dem ands of e cological wisdom, and it
cannot be ignored as a m odel for human behavior
if man hopes to keep a place for him self among the
anim als who live a ccording to the com ic mode.
M eeker's grant was for the study of relationships
between ecology and hum anistic studies— the im p li
cations, that is, of grow ing e cological know ledge for
literature and philosophy. It seems that en route to
his doctorate from O ccidental College (dissertation:
“ Thomas Mann and the Art of E rudition"), he had
studied w ild life m anagem ent at Berkeley and spent
tw o years as a supervisory ranger at Mount M cKinley
National Park in Alaska. He w ent on to teach at the
U niversity of Alaska and later, in Nebraska, at Hiram
S cott C ollege. He was made a fellow of Kresge C ol
lege at the University of C alifornia-S anta Cruz and
spent the academ ic year 1971-72 in travel, research
and w riting, from w hich the book has now emerged.
High point of the year was an extended visit Meeker
paid to Konrad Lorenz at the M ax-P lanck-lnstitut in
Germany. A ttracted by Lorenz's w ritings, Meeker be
lieved that contact— if it went w e ll— w ould add greatly
to his grasp of biological behavior in man and ani
mals, and how this relates to to d a y’s ecological crisis.
It went very well. Lorenz is a zoologist, with cre d e n 
tials in psychology and ethnology, who is greatly
aware of cu ltu re 's debts to literature. To take one of
many examples, he had written approvingly (in On
Aggression) of G. K. C hesterton's “ novel opinion that
the religion of the future w ill be based . . . on a more
highly developed and differentiated, subtle form of
hum or.’ ’ To Lorenz, optim ism about civilization d e 
pends not only on know ledge but on humor. In “ The
C om edy of S urvival" M eeker develops this theme with
an array of literary referents, and the book carries a
forew ord by Lorenz. When Lorenz received a Nobel
Prize in physiology and m edicine last December,
M eeker was there for the S tockholm cerem onies at
Lorenz's invitation.
Interdisciplinary study and teaching has its risks.
Seen from the round hole of a tightly-defined aca
dem ic discipline, Meeker looks— to some— suspi
ciously like a square peg. Program s offering scope
for such teachers, never numerous, are among those
jeopardized by current faculty retrenchments. Often
the man must seek— even define— the unusual situa
tion that w elcom es his unorthodoxy. Meeker has found
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a truly uncom m on solution in joining the staff of Athabaska U niversity in Alberta, the Canadian G overn
ment's version of B rita in ’s open university.” Now in
its pilot year, the new university integrates traditional
d iscip lin e s around a single theme: W orld Ecology and
the Human Com m unity. M eeker is Senior Tutor in Hu
manities, roughly equivalent to a dean. How interdis
ciplinary can you get?
By no means in cold storage up north, Meeker is
involved in program s of the National Science Foun
dation and the P resident's Council on Environmental
Quality. In May he took part in an international sym 
posium on the environm ent at the Spokane W o rld ’s
Fair; in June he was invited to join another at the
Aspen Center for H um anistic Studies. Another book—
Spheres o l Lite— is due out from S crib ner’s within the
year
Literary com edy, Meeker writes, is the m inority re
port of Western civilization, cutting against the grain
of “ a n thropocentric hum anism ." It invites a fresh read
ing.
□

Victorian Clutter:
Taste or Technology?
Don't attribute the clutter of the late 19th century draw 
ing room entirely to taste. Technology should get
equal cre d it— or blame, depending on your point of
view.
The carved V ictorian slipper chair, the flocked w a ll
paper, the elaborate silver-plated tea urn— all were
produced by new m achines and processes w hich in
fluenced both the availability and design of decorative
objects.
This interplay between technology and the de cora
tive arts has been too little explored Art historians

S c h o o lc h ild re n le a rn in g a b o ut b lo c k -a n d -ta c k le te c h n o lo g y
at the “ A rtisa n s and A rc h ite c tu re E x h ib itio n " at The
H agley M useum .

T w e lv e -c o lo r w a llp a p e r-p rin tin g m ach in e from the
the D e c o ra tiv e A rts

1880s.

From T e c h n o lo g ic a l In n o va tio n a nd

p u b lish e d by E leutherian M ills-H a g le y F ou n d a tio n , W ilm in g to n

have concentrated on the beautiful object, historians
of technology on the machine. A rare blending of
product and process took place when The Hagley and
W interthur Museums in W ilm ington, Del. staged an
exhibition at The Hagley Museum showing the indus
trial revolution's im pact on home furnishings.
The exhibition, funded in part by NEH, was the work
of graduate students from the museum s' training pro
gram s and from the U niversity of Delaware. Over
81,000 visitors saw exam ples of the evolution of w a ll
paper, furniture, printed textiles, guns, clocks, house
hold iron items, and silver, from the hand-m ade ver
sions of the eighteenth century through the machineproduced objects of the late nineteenth century.
As technology im proved, production went up and
prices down Evaluating a foot-pedal m ortising m a
chine used in m aking furniture an 1836 com m entator
wrote
With ordinary care and a few hours experi
ence, any man can perform as much labor in one day,
with this m achine, as in a w hole week in the ordinary
m ode
The proliferation of goods, com bined with
better d istribution methods, made available to the
masses household furnishings that had heretofore
been seen only in the houses of the wealthy.
W hile w allpaper was made and printed by hand,
people of ordinary means could not afford it. This s it
uation began to change in 1840 when Howell and
Brothers of P hiladelphia im ported w allpaper printing
m achinery adapted to the new paper manufacturing
techniques w hich turned out paper in endless rolls.

D elaw are

With inexpensive w o o d -p u lp paper replacing rag pa
per after the Civil War, prices were further reduced
and dem and increased. By 1881 the S cientific A m e ri
can noted that papers for the finest and most costly
mansion, and papers for the little nest of a co tta g e "
were available at prices ranging from 25 cents to $12
a roll, thus suiting all purses and tastes." Such mass
m arketing made w allpaper a m ajor carrier of d e c o ra 
tive styles across the nation.
The influence of technology on design was often
less than felicitous. The use of m achines for em boss
ing, gilding, and flocking w allpapers frequently meant
the subordination of good design to novel effect In
the glassware industry, mold makers developed lacy
patterns to cam ouflage the poor surface quality of
early pressed glass. Even textile pattern repeat areas
were lim ited by the diam eter of the new m echanized
rollers.
A lthough the m achines brought an outpouring of
goods from the industrial cornucopia, there was a re
action against technology. In protest against the poor
quality of nineteenth-century w allpaper patterns, d e 
signers like W illiam Morris revived the tradition of fine
h and-printed papers, and handwork in luxury glass
items continues to this day. Unique and original d e 
signs in household objects will continue to be created
and so ld — at a price. But the trem endous increase in
m achine-m ade items in the nineteenth century did
much to close the econom ic abyss between rich and
poor.
□
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(PROMETHEUS AT LEHIGH, C ontinued from page 2)
years, a harpsichord); when the tim e came, he wrote
his own w edding music; and today he leads a fam ily
orchestra (his wife and four children all play) that en
riches many a com m unity program for his church. He
has also made, by hand, a copy of an ancient Greek
kithara, a lyre-like instrum ent, w hich he has learned
to play. His m anufacture of m usical instrum ents q u a li
fies him, in a way, as a technologist, tow ard w hich he
has the further credentials of having spent four years
during W orld War II as a flying instructor with the
Royal Canadian A ir Force.
For all that, it was a fortuitous invitation from the
engineers that catalyzed Feaver’s thinking as a c u r
riculum planner. The invitation was from “ the Tall
B uildings m an” at Lehigh— Professor Lynn Beedle,
D irector of the Fritz Engineering Laboratory. Beedle
is C hairm an of the Joint C om m ittee on the Planning
and Design of Tall Buildings, established in 1969 by
the Am erican Society of Civil Engineers and the In
ternational A ssociation for B ridge and Structural En
gineering, and funded largely by the National Science
Foundation. The C om m ittee’s brief is to examine all
aspects of tall buildings— the need for them, the p ro b 
lems they create— in light of the population explosion,
the grow th of cities, “ the evident neglect of human
factors in urban de sig n,” and research findings both
old and new. Tall buildings are of the essence of
moden civiliza tio n 's com plexity; the C om m ittee’s
m em bership totals over 1,000 from 50 countries and
its w ork is divided among nearly 50 subcom m ittees.
The C om m ittee has sponsored 22 international c o n 
ferences since 1971, and 22 more are projected.
One day Lynn Beedle was holding forth to Doug
Feaver about his next conference, w hich would deal
with the history of tall buildings “ going back 100
years." Feaver's reaction was “ What, only 100 years?
There were tall buildings in antiquity, to o .” — w here
upon he was invited to read a paper at the co n fe r
ence. This he did, noting inter alia the am biguity of
ancient poets and philosophers toward technology, on
w hich count “ a great part of ancient religion was d e 
voted to soothing the wrath of the gods outraged by
the presum ption of human te ch n o lo g y." He went on
to trace m ulti-story buildings back to the Bronze Age,
when royal palaces reached four or five levels, and

Old and new skyscrap e rs, San F ra n cisco .
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Signs o f O ur T e c h n o lo g ic a l
Freeways in Los A n geles.

T im e s:

T all

B u ild in g s

and

illustrated how progress m arched on despite omens
of disaster. One such omen occurred in the Third
Century B.C. when an ox fell from the third story of
a Roman b u ild in g — notw ithstanding w hich “ in the
next two centuries there was a wild and uncontrolled
spate of high-rise construction in Rome.”
Feaver came away from the conference convinced
that “ although the relationship between technological
advance and the quality of human existence is a ma
jo r issue of our time, the potential contribution of the
humanities to its understanding has not been ade
quately e x p lo re d "— and that humanists themselves
must take initiatives. The planners translated this mes
sage into the H um anities Perspectives on Technology
program.
To break the ice— and breach resistant departm enta
walls— Feaver and his colleagues decided to lead off
with a case-study approach. This was a Focal Area
W orkshop course called “ Life and Work H abitat,”
w hich m obilized a relay of 14 faculty members from
the three colleges, together with 33 students. Each
week a different hum anities perspective was the topic,
and high points were provided in p ublic lectures by
Paolo Soleri, W olf von Eckardt, and Isaac Asimov.
For some students, the workshop was a success;
others, accustom ed to courses with a beginning, m id
dle, and end, were d isappointed— among other things
because o f ’ con flictin g faculty viewpoints and squab
bles over term inology. Those conflicts, however, forced
faculty mem bers to consider the thought and method
prevailing in other disciplines, an experience which
was carried over into the new courses and seminars
w hich constitute the evolving program. (Another div-

G o v e rn m e n t sn a g -b o a t rem o vin g o b s tru c tio n s fro m the
ch a n ne l o f a w e ste rn riv e r to a llo w fo r th e fre e m ovem ent
of s h ip p in g . From H a rp e r’s W eekly, 1889.

idend was a 67-page bibliography, revealing the scope
fo r pertinent inquiry.)
The new courses, and certain existing courses
w hich relate to the program theme, w ill com prise a
substantial “ course conce n tra tio n .” At this juncture
the program em braces 1) a large-scale introductory
course, open to freshm en and taught by faculty from
the three colleges, called “ H um anistic Perspectives in
a Technological S o cie ty” ; 2) a series of new, mostly
team -taught in te rd iscip lin a ry courses— “ Leisure in a
Technological S ociety,” “ Media and Ethical Values,”
“ H um anistic Uses of the C om puter,” and “ Futuristics” ; and 3) courses and sem inars taught from a
single d isciplin a ry viewpoint, including “ Technology
and Its C ritics,” “ Technology and Religious Thought,”
“ Fiction and the Technological V ision,” “ Science,
T echnology and International R elations,” “ Science
F iction,” “ Social E cology," and Feaver’s course on
the city in antiquity.
So far so good. The Lehigh program looks like a
provisional success, ju dging by enrollm ents, student
reaction, sustained faculty interest, and alum ni support
toward the g ift-a n d -m a tch in g com ponent of the NEH
grant. But provisional is the operative word. The de
finitive test for the new or modified courses is whether
they w ill be accepted, under the university’s custom 
ary (and stringent) review process, as part of the reg
ular curriculum . Am ong the 17 courses w hich relate
to the Perspectives program , Professor James Frakes’
course, “ Fiction and the Technological V isio n ," has
crossed the bar into the curriculum ; Feaver's c ity-in antiquity course is on the brink of adoption. The out

look is good for six more hum anities courses (in Fine
Arts, Philosophy, History, English, International Rela
tions) and two others (Psychology and Social S ci
ence). As Feaver puts it, “ When the NEH grant lapses,
we should have a significant deposit of regular courses
that have developed out of the Perspectives experi
e n ce .”
A continuing headache goes with adm inistering the
program . Many departm ental chairm en are involved,
fa cilita tin g — or resisting— the release of faculty vo lu n 
teers to teach Perspectives courses. The NEH grant
underw rites the cost of the released time, enabling
departm ents to replace their tem porary sojourners. For
some faculty who lack tenure there is an im plied risk
in venturing som ewhat outside their specialties; as
Feaver observes, “ teachers are accustom ed to being
on top of their subject when in front of a class; to
enter a new field like science fiction is to risk facing
students who know more about the subject than you
d o .” Among the untenured risk-takers is Ed Gallagher,
Feaver’s deputy in directing the Perspectives program,
whose doctorate is in early Am erican literature. T each
ing the science fiction course, he reports, has turned
out to be an effective means for opening students’
thinking to questions of scientific and te chnological
moment.
The program deserves cre d it for a m ajor coup, in
the form of a $750,000 endowm ent fo r a D istinguished
Chair in the Humanities. Under the endowm ent, given
by the A ndrew W. Mellon Foundation, Professor Car
roll Pursell w ill come to Lehigh from the U niversity of
C alifornia-S anta Barbara to teach in the field of the
history of science and technology, offering an im p o r
tant focal point for the w hole Perspectives enterprise.
There are other pluses. One, grow ing out of the
b ib liographies produced in the various courses, is a
library acquisitions program w hich is made possible
by, the NEH grant. Then there are the broadened hori
zons for several faculty participants in the Tall B u ild 
ings conferences, and for local com m unity leaders—
urban planners, architects, utility-com pany presidents
— who have come in to address classes. Finally, the
program has stim ulated inquiries from 60 colleges,
universities and other institutions interested in co m 
paring notes or borrowing ideas.
L ehigh’s President, Dr. W. Deming Lewis, remains
com m itted to Humanities Perspectives on Technology,

HUMANITIES is the N ewsletter of the N ational
E ndowm ent for the Humanities, a Federal agency
established by A ct of Congress in 1965 “ for the
encouragem ent and su p p o rt of national progress
a n d scholarship in the h u m a n itie s."
Any m aterial appearing in HUMANITIES m ay be
re p ro d uce d w ithout charge. The Endowm ent w ould
appreciate receiving notice or copies of such use
fo r its own inform ation.
Sara D. Toney, Editor
N ational Endowm ent for the Humanities
W ashington, D. C. 20506
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but the original plans fo r adding faculty have had to
be scaled down as the trustees react to the pressures
of inflation and the drop in value of the university’s
investm ent portfolios. Still, Lehigh has weathered
these setbacks better than many schools, and a few
new hum anities teachers have been hired. A puzzle
for the future is how student interest w ill hold up.
There are signs that the a n ti-technology mood may
lessen, with students no longer so sure th e y’ve got
the answers, and there is some swing back to jo b oriented (“ vo ca tio n a l” ) goals.

The Two Cultures
Observers of the Lehigh program have found it
highly imaginative, marked by a newly enhanced,
carefully construed, and soundly based sense of m is
sion of the greatest tim eliness for the humanities. It
appears also to be properly positioned to take part
in the extraordinary, long-haul task of bridging the
gulf between “ the two cultures." For Lehigh's hum an
ists, the degree of risk-taking has lent an unaccus
tom ed brio to their professional and student relation
ships, in th e ir own college and vis-a-vis the two
others. In a way, their situation typifies the humanists'
dilem m a in society generally. Their college is som e
what overshadowed by the larger engineering school,
with the result, as Douglas Feaver says, that “ the
humanists here sim ply have to w ork harder” to assert

P rom etheus F ountain, RCA B u ild in g , N ew Y o rk City.
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the claim s of their fields of learning. Moreover, an
even greater d isp ro p o rtio n is reflected in the larger
governm ent and private research and developm ent
grants received by the engineers— a disproportion
consistent with federal budget allocations where funds
for the support of science and technology continue to
dwarf those available to the hum anities and the arts.
In a word, hum anists have their w ork cut out for
them. As Herman Kahn and Anthony W einer put it, in
“ The Year 2,000,” the dom inant Western belief is in
the future and “ the idea of p rogress.” Even the in 
creasingly com m on idea of decay is likely to evoke
further technological schem es fo r fending it off. Can
the lessons of the past shoulder their way forward, can
they be activated in the universities to moderate what
Kahn and W einer speak of as m an’s “ Faustian im 
pulses to overpow er the environm ent"?
A resounding Yes is a b'it much to expect, at least
right away. But preparing citizens to live and act in a
society of constant change— preserving identities in a
mass culture— is an attainable and necessary interim
aim. And if the greater goals Rene Dubos speaks of
are to be im agined and gather force, the universities
are their likely incubators. In an intellectual environ
ment that proclaim s the need for science, technology
and human values to am eliorate their estrangement,
Lehigh’s Perspectives program is a prom ising start
ing point.
□

Courtesy Bettmann Archive

America and the Future
of Man Becomes a
Correspondence Course
NEH Supports Cultural Events
The Endowm ent has been involved this spring in a trio
of cultural events in the w orld of art history and hu
m anistic scholarship.

Unicorn Tapestries at The Met
Opening in New Y o rk’s M etropolitan Museum of Art
on February 8 was an exhibition entitled, “ M aster
pieces of Tapestry from the Fourteenth to the Six
teenth C entury," for w hich the Endowm ent made a
g rant to prepare the catalogue, educational material,
and a film on “ The Hunt of the U nicorn.”
This display of 97 treasures of the art of weaving
from medieval times was a jo in t venture between the
M etropolitan and the Louvre. Tapestries w ere gath
ered from collections— museums, churches and p ri
vate homes— in this country and Europe. Featured
were the six-piece “ The Lady With the U n ico rn” from
the Cluny Museum in Paris and the seven-piece “ The
Hunt of the U nicorn” owned by the M etropolitan.
The exhibition, running through April 21, has attracted
the largest num ber of visitors in Met history.

Folger Petrarch Festival

The first Course by Newspaper, supported by NEH,
w ill gain a new lease on life next year— this tim e as a
correspondence course, conducted through the Inde
pendent Study Program, Extension D ivision, University
of California, Berkeley, In its first year as a course by
new spaper 20 m illion Am ericans, nearly 200 colleges
and 270 new spapers participated in the novel educa
tional experience, from the sim plest involvem ent of
reading the new spaper articles to studying in greater
depth to taking the course for college cre d it in c o o p 
eration with local educational institutions. Inquiries
and enrollm ent requests for the correspondence
course should be addressed to Berkeley.
The series of 20 new spaper articles may be pur
chased in an anthology, Am erica and the Future of
Man: Lectures, fo r $2.25 from: A m erica and the Future
of Man, 415 N. Hwy. 101, Solana Beach, C alifornia
92075. In addition, using the resources of the co m 
plete “ Future K it” prepared in C BN ’s first year, many
colleges and universities are offering courses in Future
Studies. The “ k it” includes a record, reader, study
guide, self tests, and game. It may be obtained from
the Solana Beach address for $10.00. Kit and lectures
together can be ordered for $12.25, including postage
and handling.
□

A nother event supported by a grant from NEH was a
Petrarch Festival arranged by the Folger Shakespeare
Library and celebrated in various locations around
town in honor of the 600th anniversary of the death
of the brilliant Renaissance humanist, scholar and
poet. There were a series of musical events, as well as
lectures in English, French and Italian, sym posia and
w orkshops. There was even a com m em oration of the
award to Petrarch of the poet's crown of laurel by the
City of Rome. Preceded by an academ ic procession,
this reenactm ent took place on the steps of the C api
tol, with appropriate speeches by governm ent and
festival officials, and a reading by Senator Pastore of
Rhode Island of P etrarch’s acceptance speech six
centuries earlier.

Jefferson Lecture— Democracy & Poetry
The third spring cultural occasion was the Annual
Jefferson Lecture in the Humanities, sponsored by
NEH on A pril 29-30 when Robert Penn W arren gave
a tw o -p a rt presentation entitled “ D em ocracy and
P oetry.” Held in the auditorium of the National A ca d 
emy of Sciences before a capacity audience, the
event succeeded the Jefferson lectures by Lionel
Trilling and Erik Erikson in previous years.
Mr. W arren's rem arks were broadcast nationwide
and will be published later in book form. His theme
concerned the loss of self in the toils of an inhuman
and im personal world, and how the self m ust be re
stored if civilization is to continue,
□
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Reading List on
Science, Technology, and Human Values
This list, eleventh in a series, Good Reading in the
Humanities, was prepared by a com m ittee of the De
partm ent of the History of Science at the University
of W isconsin-M adison, under the direction of V ictor
L. Hilts, A ssociate Professor of History of Science,
University of W isconsin-M adison. Also participating
in the selection were members of a graduate sem inar
of the History of S cience Departm ent on “ Social A s
pects in the Developm ent of S cie n ce .”

SCIENCE AND HUMAN VALUES. J. Bronowski. New
York: J. Messner, 1956. 94 pp. A vailable in paperback.
Bronowski brings forth exam ples from both science
and poetry to m ake his point that science is not sim 
ply “ a m echanical record of fa cts” but that scientific
creativity, like artistic creativity, involves the discovery
of underlying unity. Bronowski believes that the d is
tinctive value contributed by the scientific revolution
is the “ habit of tru th ,” and he m aintains that this has
ultim ately contributed to a sense of human dignity.

The Subject

SCIENCE AND THE CREATIVE SPIRIT: ESSAYS ON
THE HUMANISTIC ASPECTS OF SCIENCE. Harcourt
Brown (ed.) Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1958.
165 pp.
One way to exam ine the effect of science upon
human values is to investigate the im pact of science
upon the humanities. This book contains four essays
by distinguished scholars in w hich the relationships
between the sciences and the hum anities are explored
historically. Such issues are discussed as “ does sci
ence deal with facts and the hum anities with values”
and “ does science ask ‘how ’ and the humanities
'w hy’?” Two chapters explore in detail the relation
ship between science and, respectively, English litera
ture and French literature.

One of the chief characteristics of modern society is
its dependence upon science and technology. W ith
out technology Am erican society could never have
reached the point of affluence; w ithout science, m od
ern technology w ould be im possible.
Observers of this situation, however, have assessed
it differently: Some have argued that science and te c h 
nology have generally been detrim ental to human
values and have contributed to a “ crisis of values.”
Others have seen a villain in technology but not in
science. Still others have argued that science itself
represents one of m an's m ajor moral as well as in te l
lectual trium phs.
A thorough understanding of these conflicting views
dem ands an understanding of the relationship be
tween science, technology, and human values through
history. The follow ing books have been chosen to
bring into focus some of the current areas in w hich
science and technology are having an effect upon
human values, as well as to give the historical b a ck
ground necessary to see these issues in perspective.

Good Reading
SCIENCE AND THE SOCIAL ORDER. Bernard Barber.
Glencoe, Illin o is: The Free Press, 1952. 288 pp. A va il
able in paperback.
This is a pioneering analysis by a so ciologist of the
relationship between science (defined as the estab
lishm ent of certain kinds of “ conceptual schem es” )
and social influences “ external” to it. Barber argues
that the value system of science, with its emphasis
upon rationality and individuality, is congruent at many
points with the values of political liberalism . In a ch a p 
ter on “ The Social Control of S cie n ce ” he speculates
on w hat this means for a tim e w hen science is in ti
mately involved in technological and political ques
tions. A more recent book on a sim ilar to p ic is John
M. Zim an: PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE: AN ESSAY C O N 
CERNING THE SOCIAL DIMENSION OF SCIENCE,
Cam bridge University Press, 1968. 154 pp.
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THE NEW TECHNOLOGY AND HUMAN VALUES, 2nd
ed. John G. Burke. Belmont, C alifornia: Wadsworth
P ublishing Co., 1972. 266 pp. A vailable in paperback.
This is a co lle ctio n of approxim ately fifty selected
excerpts from various leading scientists, politicians,
and w riters on some of the most im portant contem po
rary issues raised by modern technology. The six
headings under w hich the articles are arranged are:
1) Science, Technology, and Society; 2) Population,
Resources, and the Environment; 3) The New Tech
nology and the Individual; 4) The New Technology
and Government; 5) The New T echnology and the
Future of Man; 6) C ontrolling the New Technology.
The second edition of B urke’s collection differs co n 
siderably in its em phasis and choice of material from
the first edition, w hich is also recom m ended.
TECHNOLOGY IN WESTERN CIVILIZATION. Melvin
Kranzberg and C arroll W. Pursell (ed.) 2 volumes.
New York: O xford U niversity Press, 1967. 802 pp. vol.
1: 772 pp. vol. 2.
These tw o volum es contain a co llection of historical
surveys by leading scholars on a great variety of to p 
ics concerning the history of technology. The first vo l
ume contains surveys dealing prim arily with the history
of technology from antiquity through the nineteenth
century; the second volum e concentrates upon the
twentieth century. The emphasis is not upon the

developm ent of m achines as such, but upon the eco 
nomic, political, and social ram ifications of te ch n o lo g i
cal change. Excellent bibliographies are included.
TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE: ITS IMPACT ON MAN
AND SOCIETY. Emmanuel G. Mesthene. New York:
New Am erican Library, 1970. 127 pp. A vailable in
paperback.
Written by the d ire cto r of the Harvard University
Program on T echnology and Society, this book rejects
the idea that technology is either an "unalloyed bless
in g ” or an “ unm itigated curse” and provides a good
inventory of recent w ork concerning the effect of te ch 
nological change upon society. Technological change
is seen to lead to, first, value change, by increasing
the options available to society, and, additionally, to
political and econom ic changes, by enhancing the
public sphere at the expense of private life.
THE CHILDREN OF FRANKENSTEIN: A PRIMER ON
MODERN TECHNOLOGY AND HUMAN VALUES. H. J.
Muller. Bloom ington, Indiana: Indiana University Press,
1970. 431 pp. A vailable in paperback.
M uller has made an attem pt to explore the im pact
of technology on various aspects of society and c u l
ture— war, science, governm ent, business, language,
education, the environm ent, ‘‘p eople.” Distrustful of
the term "c ris is ,” he strives especially fo r the balance
of historical perspective. In passing he reviews the
w ritings of most of those who have been concerned
with the im pact of technology during the previous
decade.
TECHNICS AND CIVILIZATION. Lewis M um ford. New
York: Harcourt, Brace, and World, 1934. 495 pp.
A vailable in paperback.
Long before m ost others, Lewis Mum ford was co n 
cerned with the problem of technology and human
values. This is his first book on the subject and still
perhaps the best introduction to his thought, as well
as to some of the issues which he first raised. In o r
ganization this book is a history of technology, but in
spirit it is a personal attem pt to understand how te ch 
nology has affected life. A lthough essentially o ptim is
tic, Mum ford is e specially sensitive to those cases in
w hich technology, instead of liberating man, has in tro 
duced regim entation and standardization into his life.
THE TWO CULTURES: AND A SECOND LOOK. C. P.
Snow. Cam bridge, England: at the University Press,
1964. 107 pp. A vailable in paperback.
In a fam ous speech in 1959 C. P. Snow, an English
novelist who is also a scientist, argued that the sci
ences and hum anities constitute "tw o cu ltu re s” be
tween w hich there is little com m unication. Furthermore,
he m aintained that the gap between the two cultures
has led hum anists to m isinterpret and belittle the im 
portance of the "in d u s tria l-s c ie n tific revolution," w hich
he argued was the only hope of the developing co u n 
tries. The speech gave rise to much debate both in
England and the United States, and in a “ second
lo o k,” C. P. Snow reflects upon this debate.
MACHINA EX DEO: ESSAYS IN THE DYNAMISM OF
WESTERN CULTURE. Lynn White, Jr. Cambridge,
Mass.: MIT Press, 1968. 186 pp. A vailable in p a p e r
back, as DYNAMO AND VIRGIN REVISITED.
In this book a distinguished historian illum inates

the attitudes and values im p lic it in modern technology
by relating these attitudes and values to the initial
em ergence of a Western technological tradition. A l
though White is one of the forem ost experts on the
history of early technology, this book is not a sch o l
arly m onograph, but a co lle ctio n of provocative essays
about the larger hum anistic meaning of technology.
Am ong W hite's them es is the em ergence of the belief
that man is superior to nature and can be its exploiter—
a belief w hich he sees originating in religion.

1. Is it possible or desirable to “ stop p rogress” (as
progress has been tra d itio n a lly defined)? What are
the im plications of such stoppage— in this country?
in underdeveloped countries?
2. Does science deal with facts and the hum anities
with values? Does science ask “ how ” and the hu
manities “ w hy” ?
3. Has technology liberated us or overw helm ed us
with its regim entation and standardization?
4. Are there any areas of life in w hich human values
outweigh the im pact of technology?
5. Can the “ two cultures” of the sciences and the hu
manities be brought into harm ony with each other?
6. Has science encouraged man to feel superior to
nature, or is it literature or religion that has done
so? Is man headed fo r a fall?
□

New Humanities
Council Members
A ppointm ent of six new members of the National
Council on the Humanities was recently announced by
the W hite House. The C ouncil consists of the ch a ir
man of the National Endowm ent fo r the H um anities
and 26 members appointed by the President fo r term s
of six years. The Council advises the chairm an on p o l
icies, program s and procedures fo r carrying out his
functions, reviews a pplications for financial support,
and makes recom m endations about these to the c h a ir
man. The new members, w hose term s w ill expire in
1980, are as follow s:
C aroline Ahmanson, art co lle c to r and p h ila n th ro 
pist, Los A ngeles; Luis A. Ferre, form er g ove rno r of
Puerto R ico; Robert B. Hollander, Jr., p rofessor of
Romance languages, P rinceton University; Edward H.
Levi, p re sid e n t of the University of C hicago; Trum an G.
Madsen, R ichard L. Evans C hair of Christian U nder
standing, Brigham Young University; and Blanchette
R ockefeller, trustee, Museum of Modern Art, N ew York
City.
□
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NEH APPLICATION DEADLINES
DIVISION OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS
Media grants
Museums and Historical Societies grants
Program Developm ent (Special Projects)
DIVISION OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS
D evelopm ent grants
P roject grants
Planning grants
DIVISION OF RESEARCH GRANTS
DIVISION OF FELLOWSHIPS AND STIPENDS
Fellowships for Independent Study and Research
Fellow ships in Residence fo r College Faculty
Summer Stipends
YOUTHGRANTS IN THE HUMANITIES

For pro je cts beginning alter

Final postm ark date

A pril 15, 1975
A pril 15, 1975
A pril 15, 1975

O ctober 1, 1974
O ctober 1, 1974
O ctober 1, 1974

May 1, 1975
April 1975
A pril 1975

August 1, 1974
Novem ber 1, 1974
Novem ber 1, 1974

August 1, 1975

Novem ber 18, 1974

March 1975
for 1975-76
fo r Summer 1975

O ctober 15, 1974
Novem ber 18, 1974
O ctober 15, 1974

Decem ber 1, 1974
April 1, 1975

A ugust 1, 1974
Novem ber 15, 1974

